The physical structure of Podgorica was predominantly developed with a traditional planning concept, whereby public open spaces of the city are as important as the city's architectural objects. The focus of this paper is the perception of a traditional street in the context of sustainable urban regeneration. The aim of this study is to submit a proposal, through the Urban Design course at the Faculty of Architecture in Podgorica, for the physical regeneration of twelve traditional streets (eight street directions) that define the central core of Podgorica, known as Mirkova Varoš. These streets are the sites of social processes, interpreters of cultural and identity values of the society, and primary keepers of collective memory. It was detected that the attractiveness of the case study streets is weakening due to inadequate social and professional engagement in the processes of preservation and regeneration over time and also due to new users' needs. Global requirements reflect the weakened role of public open spaces as places of social interaction, in favour of primarily closed shopping centres that are the new urban artefacts of the 21st century city. The first phase of this study is related to the theoretical interpretation of regeneration and the role of public space in the context of socio-spatial sustainability. The second phase of the study is directed toward estimating the perception of the current state of the street area in Mirova Varoš, as seen by the case study area users and architecture students, using (1) visual, (2) tactile, and (3) auditory criteria. The obtained results serve as a platform for concrete urban design proposals for sustainable street regeneration that will reflect a stronger socio-spatial interaction between (1) user-place, (2) the place-city system, and (3) local processes-global flows.
Introduction

Sustainable Urban Regeneration of Open Public Spaces
Urban regeneration is a dynamic process that involves strategies, activities, and collective efforts to develop sustainable solutions. These solutions are adapted, transformed, and modified over time to adequately respond to economic, sociological, environmental, political, and other challenges, in line with Sustainable Development Goals [1] [2] [3] [4] . The successful regeneration of urban spaces requires the commitment of local communities, developers, financiers, funds, and the public sector [5] . Social activation, economic strength, and a strategic vision of urban space management are all necessary. The process of physical urban regeneration requires much more input than traditional patterns of urban element reconstruction. in information and activities and those that have visual transparency [30] [31] [32] . Giddens [19] refers to social interaction as being mutually affective between users of a space or collectiveness in spatial and temporal continuity, through all stages of the city's development. All spatial forms and relationships are produced by human actions and represent the fulfilment of the interests of the dominant class in accordance with a given mode of production and a specific mode of development [29] . The issue of the relationship between physical structure and the movement of users is treated as a measure of a good space [30] . The connection between the history of social practices and spatial cultures (structures) is a fundamental dialogue [33] . In a historical context, sociological sequences have a direct impact on urban space. Bogdanovic emphasizes the city as a historical product, not just in terms of its physical materiality but also in the cultural sense-a city that creates a sense of historicity and feeling of continuity [34] . Bogdanovic recognizes the personalities of cities (i.e., persona cities) that have a strong cultural identity, as well as the cities that are lacking the qualities he considers necessary to be called cities [34] . Bogdanovic points out that every city carries a certain energy (i.e., a "quantum of energy potential") and a certain psyche or awareness of existence [34] . Cultural patterns of forming urban structures and ways of life are what determine a city's cultural identity and at the same time, these are what makes them substantially different from each other.
Open Public Spaces
Public open spaces, primarily streets and squares, are the basic elements that define the structure of urban spaces. According to Woolley, the power of open public spaces can be channelled through the social, economic, and environmental benefits of the city [22] . The role of public space in the initial development of cities is clearly defined: From a social perspective, they represent primary sites of social processes; public spaces are also informative sites of the city and areas of communication and information exchange. From an economic viewpoint, public spaces are defined by their main trade flows, so their blocks are formed at the cross sections of important routes [35] . From an aesthetic point of view, public spaces imply an attractive setting, a highly aestheticized space, even a work of art, which, on a daily and continual basis, has a guiding influence on large masses of the population [36] . Public spaces, with their morphologies, define the "framework" of public life and form the scenery for the performance of everyday dialogue between the users of space [28, 34, 37] ; often authors put these spaces in the context of mental, cognitive shows [25, 27, 38, 39] . In addition to representing the city in a physical, morphological sense, public spaces are essential, cultural and identity interpreters of the social community. The physical framework of a city's public space and the social activities that take place within it function in a cause-effect relationship.
Some authors suggest that public spaces have always been subject to numerous changes that have taken place in society under human influence. Globalization and transition processes have accelerated their transformation [40] . Capitalistic production has uniformed spaces, breaking down the barriers between society and spaces, thereby intensifying the processes of homogenization of spaces. Creating an abstract space that strives for immobile monotony has led to the unification of public spaces, and this process has weakened the identities of cities. Capital has taken control over spaces [41] , and even over the creators of urban image, since, under the influence of capital, stakeholders create spaces to meet their needs. Public space has become the setting for a spectacle that is its own goal, equating itself to what it "has" i.e., pride in its appearance (spectacle spaces) [42] and spaces of "urban glamor." The postmodern aesthetics of public spaces that nourish and magnify the transience, spectacle, and commodification of cultural forms [10] require the transformation of cultural activities into cultural industries, merchandise, forms of consumption, and cultural pleasures. The space "is not only produced by the forces and relations of production and property, it is also a political product, a product of administrative and repressive control, a product of the relations of domination and strategies of state leadership" [41] .
In cities accompanied by a long period of transition and stagnation, such as in the case of Podgorica, the public spaces in the physical structures of cities have become sensitive to changes Sustainability 2019, 11, 5989 4 of 25 in society. Cultural patterns created in one temporal, political, economic, or social system need to be transformed and adapted to meet new demands. However, the transformations of public spaces over time have been much less frequent and slower than those of all other urban elements. This is largely reflected in their sustainability. In the contemporary circumstances of a global and information-based society, public open spaces, traditionally recognizable places of identity and cultural meaning and social interaction, in the 21st century will need to take on a new communicative role in the relationship between "local processes" and "global flows." However, in the current process of regeneration, traditional public spaces, instead of becoming generators and interpreters of global interaction [43] , are frequently losing their identity values, thereby becoming inactive; they have become a field of social conflict or transformed into new forms, such as pseudo-public spaces [5, [44] [45] [46] [47] ].
Streets as the Social Space of the City
In addition to being the basic functional element of an urban space, and defining the planning foundations of a city according to their position and layout direction, streets also represent a spatial phenomenon that is inseparable from the categories of users of the space. The street, as a form of public space, should represent a democratic space in the city, a space of communication and user interaction, through all stages of the city's development. The energy in social interaction and the physical framework of public spaces determines the specificity of a place and contributes to positioning its local identity on the map of its global values. By considering the street as a field of social interaction and by applying this phenomenon, it is possible to improve urban life and the state of social relations in user-place and place-city systems, as well as local process-global flows. In this respect, sustainable street regeneration plays an important role in the competitiveness of cities in the 21st century.
Aims and Significance of the Study
The first aim of this study was to identify, through a theoretical background, the role of traditional public open spaces in the context of the socio-spatial sustainability of a city. Another aim was to point out the inadequate treatment of historically recognizable public open spaces through time with a specific case study in Podgorica. The final aim of this study was to propose the specific physical regeneration of streets, with a creative urban design, in order to preserve the authentic values of sites, improve the content-based and visual usability of spaces and, at the same time, strengthen the role of public open spaces as primary interpreters of global processes.
The basic relevance of this study relates to the identification of the socio-spatial and identity roles of public open spaces in Podgorica, followed by detecting the inadequate treatment of these areas during the transition period; finally, this study offers a proposal for the physical street regeneration of twelve streets in the city centre in order to improve the global competitiveness of the modern city.
Research Directions
The study is based on three main research directions: Level I: The interactions between users and places, including the identification of local and global communication, engagement of visual, auditory and tactile perceptions, and sustainability of local aspirations in the era of consumerism;
Level II: The interaction between a place and the city system, including the socio-physical integration of places into the urban system;
Level III: The interaction between local process and global flows, including the level of spatial flexibility, thereby balancing the communication and establishment of an equilibrium between real and material values and the needs of the information age.
The initial research relates to the theoretical background and issues of preserving traditional spatial values, as well as the needs of users in the age of information, and contemporary environmental and technological capabilities. Three identified levels of interaction in the development of new spatial and social values in a particular street's micro space were articulated through creative urban regeneration of Podgorica is the capital of Montenegro and, according to the latest census in 2011, it has around 186,000 inhabitants [48] . We traced the urban genesis of Podgorica through several periods: a) the Roman period (Doclea and Birziminium); b) the period of medieval Slavic states (Ribnica); c) the Turkish period (Podgorica); d) Podgorica 1879-1945; and e) the period after the Second World War (Titograd 1946-1992; Podgorica 1992-present) ( Figure 3 ). Podgorica is the capital of Montenegro and, according to the latest census in 2011, it has around 186,000 inhabitants [50] . We traced the urban genesis of Podgorica through several periods: (a) the Roman period (Doclea and Birziminium); (b) the period of medieval Slavic states (Ribnica); (c) the Turkish period (Podgorica); (d) Podgorica 1879-1945; and e) the period after the Second World War (Titograd 1946 (Titograd -1992 ; Podgorica 1992-present) ( Figure 3 ). The initial beginnings of the development of present-day Podgorica are linked to the first settlement at the mouth of the river Zeta into the river Morača, founded by the Illyrians (the tribe of Doclea) at the end of the 3rd century BC. Accordingly, the later formed state was named Duklja. Under Roman rule, from the 1st century AD, Duklja became part of the province of Dalmatia. Romans formed the Roman settlement Birziminium on the river Ribnica [49] [50] [51] . Due to its strategic location, Duklja was repeatedly destroyed and rebuilt, most recently in the 6th century. Stagnation of the city followed this period.
During the Turkish period, in the late 15th century, the Turks began to build a large fort, made of stone from Duklja. A town developed within the fortress with towers and ramparts. Structures also developed outside the walls, along the left bank of the river, and a trade and craft centre was formed. At the beginning of the 17th century, Podgorica had about 900 houses and around 6540 inhabitants [52, 53] .
The period after the Berlin Congress is significant because of the city's strong transformation, as well as the influx of new population and higher levels of social development, with strong implications for the city's overall spatial development. With the annexation of Podgorica to the Principality of Montenegro, the planned development of the city began on the undeveloped areas of the right bank of the river Ribnica. The construction period under the first regulation plan of the Russian engineer Vorman, lasted from 1879 to 1945 [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] . This plan was developed on an orthogonal grid of streets, with a rectangular square resting on the main connection of the new part of the city, Nova Varoš (better known as Mirkova Varoš) and Stara Varoš, and the city had functionally good connections with inherited urban tissue.
The urban structure of Mirkova Varoš, with a recognizable orthogonal matrix, was generated with seven inner and four circumferential traffic routes, and a total of 20 (five in one direction and four the other way) urban blocks of 90 × 120 m, of which the central block contains the main city square of Podgorica-Independence Square.
The urban conception of Mirkova Varoš was based on the true measure of urban formation and the possibility of expansion via a similar principle. Subdivision within the blocks was carried out according to the principle of uniformly wide, narrow, and long parcels, varying between 10, 12 and 14 m, with equal storeys in the buildings that form a recognizable street sequence, while private gardens form the inner areas of the blocks (Figure 4 ). The initial beginnings of the development of present-day Podgorica are linked to the first settlement at the mouth of the river Zeta into the river Morača, founded by the Illyrians (the tribe of Doclea) at the end of the 3rd century BC. Accordingly, the later formed state was named Duklja. Under Roman rule, from the 1st century AD, Duklja became part of the province of Dalmatia. Romans formed the Roman settlement Birziminium on the river Ribnica [51] [52] [53] . Due to its strategic location, Duklja was repeatedly destroyed and rebuilt, most recently in the 6th century. Stagnation of the city followed this period.
During the Turkish period, in the late 15th century, the Turks began to build a large fort, made of stone from Duklja. A town developed within the fortress with towers and ramparts. Structures also developed outside the walls, along the left bank of the river, and a trade and craft centre was formed. At the beginning of the 17th century, Podgorica had about 900 houses and around 6540 inhabitants [54, 55] .
The period after the Berlin Congress is significant because of the city's strong transformation, as well as the influx of new population and higher levels of social development, with strong implications for the city's overall spatial development. With the annexation of Podgorica to the Principality of Montenegro, the planned development of the city began on the undeveloped areas of the right bank of the river Ribnica. The construction period under the first regulation plan of the Russian engineer Vorman, lasted from 1879 to 1945 [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . This plan was developed on an orthogonal grid of streets, with a rectangular square resting on the main connection of the new part of the city, Nova Varoš (better known as Mirkova Varoš) and Stara Varoš, and the city had functionally good connections with inherited urban tissue.
The urban conception of Mirkova Varoš was based on the true measure of urban formation and the possibility of expansion via a similar principle. Subdivision within the blocks was carried out according to the principle of uniformly wide, narrow, and long parcels, varying between 10, 12 and 14 m, with equal storeys in the buildings that form a recognizable street sequence, while private gardens form the inner areas of the blocks (Figure 4 ). During the Second World War, Podgorica was bombed several times, with over 60% of its construction stock destroyed and 96% of its buildings damaged. After the war, there was a period of reconstruction ( Figure 5 ) and more intensive development of the city, predominantly over the Morača River-the development of the New City, with the formation of a new centre and significant consolidation of the urban block size [52, 53, 56] . The main axis, the "via principalis", was set up as the urban backbone of the city, which linked all three city structures: the Old Town, Mirkova Varoš, and the New City across the Morača River. The period after the Second World War is also significant for the rapid development of industry in Podgorica, largely located in the part of the city across the Morača. In macro terms, this industry becomes a leading economic branch, in accordance with the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia development strategy. During the Second World War, Podgorica was bombed several times, with over 60% of its construction stock destroyed and 96% of its buildings damaged. After the war, there was a period of reconstruction ( Figure 5 ) and more intensive development of the city, predominantly over the Morača River-the development of the New City, with the formation of a new centre and significant consolidation of the urban block size [48, 54, 55] . The main axis, the "via principalis", was set up as the urban backbone of the city, which linked all three city structures: the Old Town, Mirkova Varoš, and the New City across the Morača River. The period after the Second World War is also significant for the rapid development of industry in Podgorica, largely located in the part of the city across the Morača. In macro terms, this industry becomes a leading economic branch, in accordance with the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia development strategy.
The urban structure of Mirkova Varoš was formed by planning, in a specific historical and socio-political context, according to the urban conception of engineer Vorman, and this established the foundations of the urban and cultural identity of present-day Podgorica. However, transitional and globalization processes have contributed to the rapid transformation of the city's society, which is more oriented towards consumerism and different types of entertainment in interior public spaces. This is reflected in the traditional public spaces of Podgorica, reducing the attractiveness of the traditional city centre and street spaces. With the construction of the Delta City shopping mall in 2008, in the part of the city across the Morača, the shopping streets of Mirkova Varoš began to noticeably lose their former importance (commercial, business, and touristic). The urban life of the historic centre is vanishing, and with the development of a consumer society, there has been an "urban spillover" of users who replace the open public spaces of the traditional city centre with closed public spaces (i.e., shopping centres with impoverished social power).
consolidation of the urban block size [52, 53, 56] . The main axis, the "via principalis", was set up as the urban backbone of the city, which linked all three city structures: the Old Town, Mirkova Varoš, and the New City across the Morača River. The period after the Second World War is also significant for the rapid development of industry in Podgorica, largely located in the part of the city across the Morača. In macro terms, this industry becomes a leading economic branch, in accordance with the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia development strategy. 
Current Condition of Mirkova Varoš
The transition period, beginning in the 1990s, was fatal for the industrial giants that built Podgorica's economy and the identity of the city (Radoje Dakić and Marko Radović factories, Tobacco Plant, Titex). The lack of financial resources to modernize production techniques and maintain facilities, the lack of adjustment to global trends, and the lack of market competitiveness have all led to the weakening and closure of factories, suggesting a social crisis. The city began to expand, and abandoned industrial sites became breakpoints of continuity in the city's development. The increased influence of private investors in city planning processes has led to the dominant planning of new residential blocks and shopping malls in the city area across the Morača at former industrial sites. The apparent "comfort" of indoor public spaces (inside shopping malls) has caused a large number of users to leave the traditional city centre. The reduced number of users and the lack of attractiveness of public spaces and content within the commercially oriented streets of Mirkova Varoš have led to a state of physical and urban degradation in the traditional centre of Podgorica. The regulated demolition of objects within the defined urban matrix and the insertion of inadequate architecture have contributed to the loss of the authentic Mirkova Varoš' identity.
Detailed urban plans for Mirkova Varoš, made in the 1990s for each of the blocks, allowed for upgrades in its street structures. This plan led to the expansion of construction in that part of the city, with a significant increase in housing density. The increased number of occupants also meant an increase in the number of cars, which resulted in an infrastructural congestion and reduced comfort of life in the historic city centre. The construction of a large number of new apartments and commercial buildings was not supported by an adequate solution for parking places, and increased car traffic in the centre disrupted pedestrian traffic.
The Spatial Plan of Podgorica [48] recorded demographic changes, which indicate a constant population increase in the capital, with a change index of 1.11 during the period 2003-2011, while in Mirkova Varoš, the traditional city centre, there has been a population decline, with a change index of 0.93, during the period 2001-2011.
Numerous authors are looking at the reduced concentration of users as the cause behind people "abandoning" the centre. This type of reduction is often caused by insufficient commercial and business activities, and the reduced options for employment, as well as in housing conditions [58, 59] . This further reduces the intensity of use of public urban spaces [59] and has precipitated a decline in cultural and creative capacities [59] , as well as a lower productivity of the centre [60] .
Methodology
This research was carried out at the Faculty of Architecture, University of Montenegro, within the semester course Urban Design Project 2016/17. Under the supervision of a professor and associates, 15 postgraduate students were included in the study.
The study was articulated with the goal of regenerating the central core of Podgorica through a creative urban planning design in the context of socio-spatial sustainability. Primarily on the basis of the subjective perceptions of users and students of architecture, for the 12 streets of Mirkova Varoš, we obtained objective criteria for the physical regeneration of the case study area.
Lynch points out the importance of perception as a two-way process between the observer and the environment-built structure-i.e., the interaction between a person and the city, stimulus, perception and cognition of a space [38, 61] . In the cognition of a space, the observer goes through four stages: cognitive (thought sorting and archiving of data), affective (involving feelings affecting perception), interpretive (linking and comparing with one's own "database" of previous experiences), and evaluative (forming "opinions" or values of a space) [62] . The richness of the multidimensional aspects of experiencing a space is one of the main goals in the urban design process [61] . A series of mental images and "experiences" (feelings) are formed by the observer based on stimuli that receptors of the observer take in from the environment to form a sensory image-experience [38, 63, 64] .
This study offers 12 specific urban street solutions developed by architecture students, with the goal of promoting the sustainable regeneration of streets through physical creative intervention. The ultimate goal of this study is to promote the concrete impact of physical transformations in a space-the influence of "small" urban design interventions that, in accordance with the needs of users (social beings), can shape a space that activates human senses and interacts with local processes and global requirements.
Methods
This study applied a combined research method. The first phase of the research was related to the theoretical basis for the general role of public spaces in the context of global socio-spatial sustainability. The theoretical platform that began this research had a strong significance in this study, as the chosen method was creative street design in the regeneration process for the case study streets. Some theoretical determinants were especially important in understanding the general perception of the regeneration of traditional open public spaces and the changed role of public space in the information age. Emphasis has been placed on the socio-spatial sustainability of contemporary public open spaces, through creation of the new spatial values, and their new role as an interpreter for the interaction between local processes and global demands.
The second research phase was based on a survey of the subjective perceptions of area users and architecture students, through three perception factors (visual, tactile, and auditory), with a specific case study of 12 streets of Mirkova Varoš in Podgorica. Perception criteria were defined based on a complex analysis of urban elements of the central zone, including general elements (socio-economic, environmental, cultural, and geographical effects), and taking into account the fieldwork examinations of specific physical, functional, and program characteristics of these street spaces. The results obtained were used as input data for the third phase of the study, which entailed the physical regeneration of the case study area, interpreted by the application of a creative urban design concept. Figure 6 shows the research process and the applied methods.
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Instruments
The theoretical portion of this study was primarily implemented through the selection and systematization of literature relating to regeneration and the role of traditional public space in the context of socio-spatial sustainability, as well as the application of the concept of creative urban design and the case study analysis.
The conducted survey used a Semantic Differential questionnaire, which contained a list on a seven-point scale (−3, −2, −1, 0, + 1, + 2, + 3) between bipolar contrasting pairs and a neutral zero point [65, 66] . The visual factor used 8 contrasting pairs, and there were 6 pairs each for tactile and auditory factors. A total of 20 contrasting pairs and 36 semantic scales were used in the study. Table 1 shows the factors used for the street evaluation, including the bipolar contrasting pairs.
For each of the 12 streets in the study, we surveyed 15 architecture students and 15 area users. Recognizing the benefits of the "walking interview" methodology [67] [68] [69] , the questionnaire was conducted directly in the specific street space that was subjected to the study, in order to gain precise and holistic results from the survey, including the observer's peripheral perceptions (such as experience). The data processing method was the arithmetic mean, and the results obtained with the semantic differential scales served to define the objective criteria as the input data for the realization of the creative urban design process. 
The conducted survey used a Semantic Differential questionnaire, which contained a list on a seven-point scale (−3, −2, −1, 0, +1, +2, +3) between bipolar contrasting pairs and a neutral zero point [65, 66] . The visual factor used 8 contrasting pairs, and there were 6 pairs each for tactile and auditory factors. A total of 20 contrasting pairs and 36 semantic scales were used in the study. Table 1 shows the factors used for the street evaluation, including the bipolar contrasting pairs. For each of the 12 streets in the study, we surveyed 15 architecture students and 15 area users. Recognizing the benefits of the "walking interview" methodology [67] [68] [69] , the questionnaire was conducted directly in the specific street space that was subjected to the study, in order to gain precise and holistic results from the survey, including the observer's peripheral perceptions (such as experience). The data processing method was the arithmetic mean, and the results obtained with the semantic differential scales served to define the objective criteria as the input data for the realization of the creative urban design process.
Results
Theoretical Research
The theoretical aspect of the paper is articulated towards a better understanding of the role of traditional open public space as the dominant generator of a city's physical structure and the need to re-identify traditional street spaces according to the global needs of society. Further theoretical research treats the morphogenesis of the subject area in the context of different temporal sequences and identifies the concept of creative street design as the method for sustainable regeneration in the case study. By applying the concept of creative urban design, it is possible to articulate the socio-spatial sustainability of public spaces, which operate on the intersecting line between the preservation of the local values of a place and the global uniformity that tends to shape contemporary urban spaces.
The public open spaces of cities can become new generators and interpreters of cultural values and technological opportunities. The wealth of information in a global context can be transposed through the creative regeneration of physical and material spaces, which will promote the sustainability, and more strongly encourage various forms of connections, from the local to global level.
Analysis of the Current State of Mirkova Varoš Street
Field surveys carried out during the exploration phase of the analysis of the current spatial and physical condition of Mirkova Varoš streets included the detection of the following parameters: the length, position, building types, number of floors, traffic rating, greenery, and urban furniture ( Table 2 ). The analysis of the existing physical conditions of the case study streets reflects the direct objective data obtained from the characteristics of the determinants in the space, including the traffic rating, which refers to the primarily objective urbanistic criteria for the assessment of the buildings in terms of construction preservation and general fit within their existing context (object location, size, shape, structure of the dimensions of the building, and architectural heritage).
Field research has also identified the following issues in the case study streets: functional issues (insufficient number of parking spaces, inadequate parking of cars on the street and on the sidewalks, and lack of urban furniture on the streets), economic issues (unprofitable hospitality and trade facilities due to the small number of users in the centre), ecological issues (pollution from traffic congestion at the centre, a lack of greenery, impaired bioclimatic comfort, and noise), visual issues (inadequate facades of buildings, illegal upgrades, disappearance of genius loci), and psychological problems (unpleasant atmosphere (a consequence of an "empty" space) and the experience of a monotonous and unattractive ambience)) [70, 71] . A poor --Building types: Co-commercial; R-residential; C-culture; A-administration; Floors: P-ground level; P + n-ground level and number of floors; Pk-attic.
Building conditions: C-construction rating; A-ambient rating; poor, mediocre, high; Greenery: + over 75% street length covered with greenery; + -between 25% and 75%; -less than 25%. Urban furniture: + street with high quality urban furniture; + -street with insufficient or inadequate urban furniture; -street with no urban furniture.
ground level Co 92%; R 8%; floors R 100% P -P + 10 north segment is one-way street south segment is a two-way street with inadequate parking A poor --Building types: Co-commercial; R-residential; C-culture; A-administration; Floors: P-ground level; P + n-ground level and number of floors; Pk-attic.
ground level Co 85%; R 7%; A 8% floors A 24%; Co16%; R60% P -P + 4 + Pk two-way street; frequent traffic; inadequate street parking C mediocre;
A poor --Building types: Co-commercial; R-residential; C-culture; A-administration; Floors: P-ground level; P + n-ground level and number of floors; Pk-attic. Building conditions: C-construction rating; A-ambient rating; poor, mediocre, high; Greenery: + over 75% street length covered with greenery; + -between 25% and 75%; -less than 25%. Urban furniture: + street with high quality urban furniture; + -street with insufficient or inadequate urban furniture; -street with no urban furniture. Urban perception as a result of the human-environment interaction in this study has served as the basis for the evaluation and proposal for physical regeneration of the streets in Mirkova Varoš in Podgorica.
The importance of the visual representation of a public space and its impact on the observer has been recognized by various researchers and repeatedly confirmed [23, 37, 38, 62, 63, 72] . Visual perception is predominant in the interaction between man and space, whereby the complexity and nature of visual elements create the feeling of satisfaction in a particular area or a particularly negative experience.
Tactile stimuli play a significant role in the formation of the overall perceptual image of an urban space and can contribute to different experiences and influence quality of life [61, 73, 74] . This is especially pronounced for people with visual disabilities [75] . However, despite the importance of tactile senses and their "universality and diversity," this form of perception is not sufficiently present in the evaluation of public spaces [61] .
Auditory interaction in a physical space is very complex and contributes to different experiences. The important role of auditory perception in the context of the sustainable development of urban open public spaces has been indicated by numerous measurements of sound perception, acoustic comfort evaluation in urban public spaces, analyses of factors that influence perception, experimental studies [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] , analyses of aspects in creating "sound space" [81] , and the understanding of urban spaces and design through auditory perception [82] .
The Semantic Differential Scales for the perceptions of users and architecture students (with arithmetic means) for the case study of the Mirkova Varoš streets are shown in Table 3 .
The results obtained by surveying the area users and architecture students indicate different approaches in the evaluation of space, and in visual, tactile and auditory terms, within various categories of the respondents. There are differences in the perception of space by architects (in this case, students) and non-architects (area users) i.e., differences in their reactions to the impulses from public spaces, as has been indicated by various authors [83] [84] [85] [86] . Architecture students had high criteria in their evaluation of the aesthetic components of the area (applied materials and colours), while other users of the public space were more critical toward the functional and infrastructural deficiencies in the public space, as well as acoustic comfort. On a semantic differential scale, the majority of respondents reacted positively to historically valuable objects and cultural content, while negative reactions were provoked by issues of traffic frequency, noise, pollution, and inappropriate parking. The survey found that streets with fewer users received lower ratings on the semantic scale of visual criteria. This is especially pronounced in the category of non-architect respondents. Area users generally used a rating of 0 for criteria without stimuli, either positive or negative.
Finally, it is possible to conclude that critical judgment and reasoning was more pronounced among students of architecture compared to area users. The respondent group, comprising randomly selected area users, has less ability to independently evaluate interpretive visual factors in relation to auditory "impressions" and the subjective experience of images in relation to the auditory display is also inseparable. Figure 7 shows the qualitative results of the street evaluation in Mirkova Varoš, Podgorica. 
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Physical Street Regeneration Directions
The results achieved by the survey measuring the subjective perception of architecture students and other users of the space formed a qualitative basis (input data) for the physical street regeneration of Mirkova Varoš. By analyzing the results (the average values) achieved at the scales of the semantic differential, the characteristic positive and negative aspects of the 12 analyzed streets can be seen.
All streets were evaluated most positively for their morphological characteristics (street width) and natural sun conditions (100%). In addition to these criteria for the visual perception of streets, positive results were obtained for a large number of streets for their dynamic street fronts and the presence of greenery (75%). The highest percentage of negatively assessed streets in visual terms relates to the contrasting pairs disharmonized-harmonized (75% negative, 25% positive), colourless-colourful (83% negative, 17% positive), and disarranged-arranged (83% negative mean).
In terms of tactile perception criteria, the obtained mean values (close to neutral zero point) are fairly uniform in most streets (over 80%). In Hercegovačka, Bokeška, Vučedolska and Vuka Karadžića streets, there are greater fluctuations in the evaluation of criteria, in terms of the contrasting pairs artificial-natural, unpleasant-pleasant, and simple-complex.
Regarding auditory perceptual factors, a mostly negative mean was obtained for road traffic noise low-high level criteria (83%), unenjoyable-enjoyable (75%), as a result of the irritating-pleasing criteria (50%). This shows that, despite the negative effect of traffic noise, which is predominantly represented in Mirkova Varoš, and other types of noise, users do not record dissatisfaction (age structure defines the tolerance threshold for sound perception).
The structure of the obtained results indicates the dissatisfaction of the users of the space and students, with regard to the level of organization of the public space, as well as the lack of content and activities that could increase the number of users in the "abandoned" traditional city centre. In most cases, street comfort depends on the frequency of traffic through the street, except in streets where these deficiencies are offset by the aesthetic and ambient values of the street itself, but also by a satisfactory level of public facilities (cultural and creative capacities).
Based on the street space perception results obtained by surveying users and architecture students, several general directions for the physical regeneration of the case study streets were articulated.
•
Reducing road traffic and establishing the dominance of pedestrians (auditory and visual aspects); • Enhancing the creative environment through sustai'nable principles of regeneration (visual, tactile, and auditory aspects); • Establishing different levels of integration in order to enhance user-place interactions, interactions between a place and the city system, and interactions between local processes and global flows (socio-spatial interactions).
Creative Street Regeneration in Mirkova Varoš
Solutions for the physical regeneration of the 12 case study streets, made by architecture students, are presented in Table 4 .
Creative regeneration, through the prism of the urban paradigms of the 21st century, has the task of preserving and improving the traditional values of a space (authenticity, recognisability) [8] , to create a field of active creative interaction and enable economic prosperity with benefits to all stakeholders. Emphasis is placed on encouraging the creativity of all who are involved in the process, not just the creative class [12] .
Street regeneration interventions in the context of socio-spatial sustainability in the case study streets have been specifically implemented in three key directions:
1.
Functional: infrastructural (program dynamism and multifunctionality (hospitality, culture, trade, entertainment, and recreation), reducing road traffic and encouraging the dominance of pedestrians (underground car parking, new routes, integration with a narrower and wider context, and a network of micro public spaces), information points, digital street installations, etc.; In a wider context, the creative urban street regeneration of Mirkova Varos used in this study is intended to highlight the important role of a combined, unconventional method of physical space regeneration, with a strong intention to promote a rational and realistic physical redefinition of the current image of traditional public open spaces and reactivate their role in 21st Century cities. In a narrower sense, this study suggests that it is possible to regenerate concrete traditional streets by respecting tradition and at the same time developing new spatial scenarios. These scenarios are intended to promote a dynamic relationship between man and space-a humane, cultural, creative, ecological, informational dimension-and interact with the local capabilities and needs of global society. Generating new forms of creative activities (by regenerating existing content and introducing new content, new forms of integration) reactivates the socio-spatial interaction in (1) the user-place system, (2) the place-city system, and (3) local processes-global flows. 
Street
Project
Name
Concept Visualization Urban Design Visualization Summary of Street Intervention
1) Walkable street
The preservation of architectural heritage; reactivation through the intro of new content; implementation of a continuous "blue water line" and parterre (introduction of natural forms into an artificial space; transform monotonous spaces into dynamic environments for social entertainm 2) Culture Promenade Interpolation of new structures; implementation of ephemeral installatio the space of the street; an installation that can "partition" and "integrate at the same time; a space for "sitting" (inaction); integrating urban furnit green spaces into a system that "naturally" arises from the street lev
3) Culture Manifesto
Eliminating road traffic; creating a multifunctional, flexible space that g user an opportunity to choose and create space; a reactive urban place; of micro squares, accentuating surfaces according to purpose (dividin square into "fields" of different textures and contents); new green sp
4) Green street
Reactivation of the central fragment of the city and its integration with spaces in Mirkova Varoš; engaging the function of pedestrian movem through the introduction of a "diagonal" element; in response to the frequency of road traffic and insufficient green space; incorporating stopping points. 
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Project
Name
Concept Visualization Urban Design Visualization Summary of Street Intervention
1) Walkable street
The preservation of architectural heritage; reactivation through the introd of new content; implementation of a continuous "blue water line" and parterre (introduction of natural forms into an artificial space; transforma monotonous spaces into dynamic environments for social entertainm 2) Culture Promenade Interpolation of new structures; implementation of ephemeral installatio the space of the street; an installation that can "partition" and "integrate at the same time; a space for "sitting" (inaction); integrating urban furnit green spaces into a system that "naturally" arises from the street lev
3) Culture Manifesto
Eliminating road traffic; creating a multifunctional, flexible space that gi user an opportunity to choose and create space; a reactive urban place; a of micro squares, accentuating surfaces according to purpose (dividin square into "fields" of different textures and contents); new green spa
4) Green street
Reactivation of the central fragment of the city and its integration with spaces in Mirkova Varoš; engaging the function of pedestrian movem through the introduction of a "diagonal" element; in response to the h frequency of road traffic and insufficient green space; incorporating n stopping points.
The preservation of architectural heritage; reactivation through the introduction of new content; implementation of a continuous "blue water line" and green parterre (introduction of natural forms into an artificial space; transformation of monotonous spaces into dynamic environments for social entertainment).
(2) Culture Promenade 
Street
Project
Name
Concept Visualization Urban Design Visualization Summary of Street Intervention
1) Walkable street
3) Culture Manifesto
Eliminating road traffic; creating a multifunctional, flexible space that gi user an opportunity to choose and create space; a reactive urban place; of micro squares, accentuating surfaces according to purpose (dividin square into "fields" of different textures and contents); new green sp
4) Green street
Street
Project
Name
Concept Visualization Urban Design Visualization Summary of Street Intervention
1) Walkable street
3) Culture Manifesto
4) Green street
Interpolation of new structures; implementation of ephemeral installations into the space of the street; an installation that can "partition" and "integrate" space at the same time; a space for "sitting" (inaction); integrating urban furniture and green spaces into a system that "naturally" arises from the street level. 
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Project
Name
Concept Visualization
Urban Design Visualization Summary of Street Intervention
1) Walkable street
3) Culture Manifesto
4) Green street
Street
Project
Name
Concept Visualization
1) Walkable street
3) Culture Manifesto
4) Green street
Eliminating road traffic; creating a multifunctional, flexible space that gives the user an opportunity to choose and create space; a reactive urban place; a series of micro squares, accentuating surfaces according to purpose (dividing the square into "fields" of different textures and contents); new green spaces. 
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Project
Name
Concept Visualization
1) Walkable street
The preservation of architectural heritage; reactivation through the intro of new content; implementation of a continuous "blue water line" and parterre (introduction of natural forms into an artificial space; transform monotonous spaces into dynamic environments for social entertainm 2) Culture Promenade Interpolation of new structures; implementation of ephemeral installati the space of the street; an installation that can "partition" and "integrate at the same time; a space for "sitting" (inaction); integrating urban furni green spaces into a system that "naturally" arises from the street le
3) Culture Manifesto
4) Green street
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Project
Name
Concept Visualization
1) Walkable street
The preservation of architectural heritage; reactivation through the introd of new content; implementation of a continuous "blue water line" and g parterre (introduction of natural forms into an artificial space; transforma monotonous spaces into dynamic environments for social entertainme 2) Culture Promenade Interpolation of new structures; implementation of ephemeral installatio the space of the street; an installation that can "partition" and "integrate" at the same time; a space for "sitting" (inaction); integrating urban furnitu green spaces into a system that "naturally" arises from the street lev
3) Culture Manifesto
Eliminating road traffic; creating a multifunctional, flexible space that giv user an opportunity to choose and create space; a reactive urban place; a of micro squares, accentuating surfaces according to purpose (dividing square into "fields" of different textures and contents); new green spa
4) Green street
Reactivation of the central fragment of the city and its integration with open spaces in
Mirkova Varoš; engaging the function of pedestrian movement through the introduction of a "diagonal" element; in response to the high frequency of road traffic and insufficient green space; incorporating new stopping points. 
5) Human scale
Creating a multi-functional environment according to the human sc implementation of interactive content; reactivating the street through dominance of pedestrian traffic; constructing a parterre geometry that f the lines of pedestrian movement; creating a new urban parterre
6) Enjoyable street
Displacing road traffic from the surface to the underground level and fre the area for pedestrians; flat roofs of buildings become new public space city; panoramic lifts are formed adjacent to existing facilities; introduct new green spaces and revitalizing existing green spaces and urban furn 7) Nature in
Eliminating traffic and creation of a pedestrian zone; introduction of cultural objects; generating space for socializing, resting, recreation; " invasion"; the existing park expands and the street becomes green, wi introduction of a water body and accompanying urban furniture
8) Open space museums
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content int existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and educ introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regenera the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identit
9) Micro space integration
Eliminating traffic from the street level; separation of pedestrian and ve traffic; visual integration of public spaces; introduction of new cultural and programs; generation of creative placemaking and urban cowork characterized by social, environmental and urban comfort. 
5) Human scale
Creating a multi-functional environment according to the human sca implementation of interactive content; reactivating the street through dominance of pedestrian traffic; constructing a parterre geometry that fo the lines of pedestrian movement; creating a new urban parterre.
6) Enjoyable street
Displacing road traffic from the surface to the underground level and fre the area for pedestrians; flat roofs of buildings become new public space city; panoramic lifts are formed adjacent to existing facilities; introducti new green spaces and revitalizing existing green spaces and urban furn 7) Nature in
Eliminating traffic and creation of a pedestrian zone; introduction of n cultural objects; generating space for socializing, resting, recreation; "g invasion"; the existing park expands and the street becomes green, wit introduction of a water body and accompanying urban furniture.
8) Open space museums
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content into existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and educa introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regenera the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identit
9) Micro space integration
Eliminating traffic from the street level; separation of pedestrian and veh traffic; visual integration of public spaces; introduction of new cultural c and programs; generation of creative placemaking and urban cowork characterized by social, environmental and urban comfort.
Creating a multi-functional environment according to the human scale; implementation of interactive content; reactivating the street through the dominance of pedestrian traffic; constructing a parterre geometry that follows the lines of pedestrian movement; creating a new urban parterre. Eliminating traffic and creation of a pedestrian zone; introduction of n cultural objects; generating space for socializing, resting, recreation; "g invasion"; the existing park expands and the street becomes green, wit introduction of a water body and accompanying urban furniture.
8) Open space museums
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content into existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and educa introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regenera the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identit 
5) Human scale
6) Enjoyable street
8) Open space museums
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content into existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and educ introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regenera the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identit
9) Micro space integration
Eliminating traffic and creation of a pedestrian zone; introduction of new cultural objects; generating space for socializing, resting, recreation; "green invasion"; the existing park expands and the street becomes green, with the introduction of a water body and accompanying urban furniture.
Open space museums 
5) Human scale
6) Enjoyable street
8) Open space museums
9) Micro space integration
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content into the existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and education); introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regeneration of the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identity. 
5) Human scale
6) Enjoyable street
8) Open space museums
Interweaving art throughout the street, incorporating new content into existing, clearly defined envelope (predominantly art, culture and educa introduction of a continuous line of art with different contents; regenera the street into a place of comfort, creativity, interaction, and identit Eliminating road traffic and parking spaces; returning the street to pede generation of interactive urban environment through new zones of ho trade, hospitality, culture; new interactive squares connected to the ma square; revitalization of urban "pockets"; visual sequences, "discovery city.
12)
Street for all "Reanimation of the centre" of the city; new experiences through the cre a park area that includes a cultural zone (summer scene and exhibition and a recreation area; introduction of new programs with an interac character; eliminating road traffic and activating underground traf implementing horizontal and vertical greenery.
The following students have participated in the proposals for the physical regeneration of streets: 
10) Eco-friendly street
Layering of the road, pedestrian, and bicycle traffic; generation of ecolo comfort (green facades, smart and self-sustaining systems, energy effici implementation of new content, regeneration into a new, environmen friendly ambience of social interaction, recycled public space, smart st 11) Jazz street
Eliminating road traffic and parking spaces; returning the street to pedes generation of interactive urban environment through new zones of hou trade, hospitality, culture; new interactive squares connected to the mai square; revitalization of urban "pockets"; visual sequences, "discovery" city.
12)
Street for all "Reanimation of the centre" of the city; new experiences through the crea a park area that includes a cultural zone (summer scene and exhibition s and a recreation area; introduction of new programs with an interact character; eliminating road traffic and activating underground traff implementing horizontal and vertical greenery.
The following students have participated in the proposals for the physical regeneration of streets: Danica Čvorović, Milan Rahović, Bojana Raspopović, Brank Vujović, Aida Kujović, Ana Nenezić, Vlado Jegdić, Stefan Mušikić, Ivana Kapetanović, Marija Petričević, Andjela Marković, Nikola Popović, Nina Simović, Jovan Jušković, and Anja Lješković.
Eliminating road traffic and parking spaces; returning the street to pedestrians; generation of interactive urban environment through new zones of housing, trade, hospitality, culture; new interactive squares connected to the main city square; revitalization of urban "pockets"; visual sequences, "discovery" of the city. 
10) Eco-friendly street
Layering of the road, pedestrian, and bicycle traffic; generation of eco comfort (green facades, smart and self-sustaining systems, energy effic implementation of new content, regeneration into a new, environmen friendly ambience of social interaction, recycled public space, smart s 11) Jazz street
Eliminating road traffic and parking spaces; returning the street to pede generation of interactive urban environment through new zones of ho trade, hospitality, culture; new interactive squares connected to the ma square; revitalization of urban "pockets"; visual sequences, "discovery city.
12)
10) Eco-friendly street
12)
"Reanimation of the centre" of the city; new experiences through the creation of a park area that includes a cultural zone (summer scene and exhibition spaces) and a recreation area; introduction of new programs with an interactive character; eliminating road traffic and activating underground traffic; implementing horizontal and vertical greenery.
The physical aspect of urban regeneration is primarily generated through the urban design process. Understanding the relationship between people and the physical environment is an essential component of urban design [31, 88] . In this context, the perception of street spaces in the urban design process is treated as primary by our study. Some of the most recent studies precisely indicate the importance of the relationship between the environment and user's behaviours in the street (i.e., a user's behaviour toward the street environment) [89] .
The streets of Mirkova Varoš have traditionally had a distinct identity and social importance among the public spaces of Podgorica. The distinctive setting of the orthogonal matrix, an innovative expression in the planning of cities of the time, articulated the directions for the development of the modern city. This urban concept was bold and advanced in its socio-political context and the time in which it was created. However, after a long period of inferior relations to its heritage and neglecting the identity of its historical core, we are confronted with the fact that the streets of Mirkova Varoš are more active in the collective memory of Podgorica residents than in its actual physical and material interpretation. The diminished attractiveness of the public space has influenced its rapid abandonment [7] . Montgomery points out that, if not active, a city loses its urban features. However, Montgomery also notes that it remains possible to create an active urban environment through urban design [90] .
Urban creative regeneration provides a logical model for the reactivation of streets in Mirkova Varoš through the creation of a dialogue between the development legacy fund, architectural language, and the social specificity of places, without jeopardizing the city's cultural identity and while establishing a balance between local aspirations and global challenges.
In a contemporary context, in order for a model of urban regeneration to be complete, it is necessary to achieve interactions at a higher level, as the contemporary user has more pronounced needs. A public space, whether a square or a street, and whether it is positioned in a recent or historical part of the city, should offer the possibility for a higher form of communication, which responds to the relationship between local processes and global demands.
Through the application of the concept of the creative regeneration of a traditional city centre, we proposed a series of concrete guidelines for the urban regeneration of 12 streets in Mirkova Varoš through 12 different solutions. Respecting the traditional values of the street's environment, contrasted with the mutated artificial environments and uniform shopping malls on offer, existing streets in Mirkova Varoš were regenerated in accordance with the needs of modern people. These interventions include the creation of approachable spaces, and the introduction of attractive new contents, new visual determinants, and new forms of interaction. The aim was to generate a new perceptual experience through the reactivation of existing streets and to develop diverse, dynamic, and active street spaces.
The solutions suggested by architecture students show a high level of understanding of socio-spatial contexts, as well as cultural needs.
This study highlights the importance of the concept of creative urban design in sustainable urban regeneration, which can contribute to a new method of using open urban public spaces. Urban street spaces should promote new values and new places for the generators and interpreters of interactions in modern global urban contexts.
